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A FATAL MfflE'DISASTER

The Pocahontas Coal Mines Suf-

fer Another Fire and
Explosion.

4

Five Dead Bodies Taken Oat and Twenty-F-

ive Men, All Darned to Some Ex-

tent, Some Fatally, Rescued Others
Still la the Mlne-T- he Explosions

Continue Fire Not Yet Extinguished
Fire Started by Defective Electric
.Light Wires Impossible to Estimate
the Damage One Hundred Lives Lost
In the Same Mines Several Years Aco

A Doable Mnrder oa a Shanty Boat
Tiptonville, Tenn., November 14. Ned

Davis and a woman living with him on
a shanty boat have mysteriously disap-
peared and it is believed they have been
murdered. The boat was found a short
distance below town on the Mississippi
river. Blood clots were found all ovex
the floor and on the bow of the boat
where the bodies are supposel to have
been thrown into the river. Davis was
a miserly fisherman and Is reputed to
have saved a considerable sum ofmoney which he kept secured on the
boat.
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Bluefield. W. Va.. November 14. Five
dead bodies have been taken from the
Baby mine at Pocahontas, Va., sever-

al other persons are unaccounted for
and twenty-fiv- e persons have been res-

cued more or less severely burned.
At 2 o'clock this morning it was dis-

covered that the Baby mine of the Po-

cahontas Colliery Company, at Poca-

hontas. Va.. was on fire. An alarm was
sent in and the fire company responded
promptly.

In a very short time after the fire
fighters had reached the mouth of the
mines and were attempting to extin-
guish the flames, somo of the firemen
and others having rushed Inside of the
mines to ascertain the extent of the
trouble and to assist the miners en-

tombed therein, a terrific explosion oc-

curred and many miners and their
friends were more or less Injured.

It is supposed that the mines caught
fire from a defective electric light wire.
Five bodies had been recovered up to
6 o'clock p .m.. and it is uncertain
how many more are dead, though It is
known that there are several, perhaps
eight or ten men. still in the mines un-

less they succeeded in making their es-

cape through the Tug river entrance.
Twenty-fiv- e persons have been res-

cued, all more or less burnt, some se-

riously and perhaps several fatally.
The injured were carried to their homes
in wagons and all the physicians In
Pocahontas have been busy all day at-

tending them.
One or two other explosions have fol-

lowed that of the early morning and
others are hourly expected. The mine
is still burning and clouds of smoke
are constantly issuing from its mouth.
The fan has now been stopped and as
soon as possible to do so, the mine will
be re-enter- ed in the hope of extinguish-
ing the fire.

In 1SS4 Pocahontas experienced a like
occurrence in which over 100 lives were
lost.

It is impossible to estimate the
amount of damage to the mines.

CANAL AM) CAHLE HILLS

These Important Measures to bo Press-
ed lt 'xt CouirresH

Washington, November 14. Repre-
sentative Hepburn, of Iowa, chairman
of the inter-stat- e and foreign com-

merce committee of the house, and Rep-

resentative Sherman.- - of New York, a
member of the Rime committee, had a
long conference with the president to-

day about isthmian canal and Pacific
cable legislation.

As a result of the consulation they
announced that it was their purpose to
press legislation on both subjects at the
earliest possible moment.

The canal bill which passed the house
at the last session will be ced

in substantially the form in which
it was passed last winter. No delay is
anticipated in the committee, as the
whole subject has been canvassed thor-
oughly. Colonel Hepburn told the pres-

ident that the bill undoubtedly would
command a large majority in the house.

The cable bill also will be practically
identical with the one reported from
the committee during the last con-
gress. It provides for the laying of the
cable by a private corporation under a
contract with the postmaster general
with an alternative provision for the
building of the cable by the govern-
ment if no satisfactory contract can be
made.

It is understood that the president
conceurred in the proposed programme.

A NOTABLE NUPTIAL EVENT

The Brooks-Lanjchor- ue Weddlnc at
Basic City, Va.

Richmond, Va., November 14. One
of the most notable nuptial events of
recent years in Virginia was the mar-
riage at Basic City today of Miss Phyl-
lis Langhorne, daughter of C. D.
Langhorne, of Albemarle, and sister of
Mrs. Charles Dana Gibson, to Mr. Reg-

inald Brooks, of New York.
The ceremony, which was performed

by Bishop Robert A. Gibson, of this
Episcopal diocese, and the bride's pas-
tor, took place in the Brandon hotel, a
summer hostelry, which had been en-
gaged for the occasion, and was most
elaborately decorated. Many promi-
nent guests from this city. New York,
and other places were present.

The bride's maids were Misses T2da
Atkinson and Helen Christian, of Rich-
mond; Miss Landon Rivers, of Castle
Hill; Miss Gladys Brooks, a sister of
the groom. Miss Christine and Miss At-
kinson, of Baltimore. Mrs. Robert
Gould Shaw, of Boston, a sister of the
bride, was matron of honor.

The bride was dressed in white satin
trimmed with real lace. Her jewelry
consisted of a diamond crescent, a
present from the groom, and a rope of
pearls. The wedding presents were
costly and beautiful.

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks left for a south-
ern tour.

Now Orleans Watrwork Fight
New Orleans, November 14. Robert

Moore, a bondholder In the New Orleans
waterworks company, today made ap-
plication in the United States circuit
court before Judge Palange for a re-
ceiver, for the company. The court
named Frank Howard to act in that
capacity.

Mr. Moore contends in his application
that this action was made necessary
by tbe decision of the state suprerro
court a. few days ago annulling the
company's charter on the ground of op-
pression.

When you feel that life Is hardly
worth the candle take a dose of Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They will cleanse your stomach, tone
up your liver and regulate your bowels
making you feel like a new man. For
sale by R. R. Bellamy, druggist.

Two Dally 8eHlons of Schley Conrt
Washington, November 14. The

Schley court of Inquiry began today to
hold sessions twice dally, Instead of one
session in the morning that has been
held since the court met In the McLean
building. The afternoon session will
be from 2 to 4 o'clock. This decision
was made in the interest of more rapid
progress "in the work before the court,
for it is the universal desire to have
the findings presented at the earliest
possible date.

"I have used Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and find
It to be a great medicine," says Mr.
E. S. Phipps, of Poteau, Ark. "It cured
me of bloody flux, I cannot speak too
highly of it." This remedy always
wins the good opinion, if not praise,
of those who use it. The quick cures
which it effects even in the most severe
cases make it a favorite everywhere.
For sale by R. R. Belllamy, druggist.

John KrownVs Soul in Canada
The negro as he takes his flight from

the sunny south to the frozen north
seems to carry with him his gay and
frolicsome disposition. In point of fact
he seems to be the same kind of citi-
zen as his brother who lives in Georgia
and Arkansas. It is also a noteworthy
fact that as the negro spreads over the
land the disposition of the white people
to lynch him seems to follow. We are
led to these reflections by the following
extract from the Quebec Chronicle of
October 2nd. Of course, these remarks
are not intended to apply to the whole
colored race- - That race contains agreat number of most estimable citi-
zens who are deeply grieved at the dis
credit which Is brought upon their color
by the unworthy and lawless element.
The lawless and criminal element is
out of all proportion to the aggregate
number of negroes. Sc large it is that
their control and suppression in com-
munities where there is a considerable
colored population becomes one of the
most difficult problems of local govern-
ment.

The Quebec Chronicle says:
"The young factory girl named Math-le- u,

who was menaced last week by a
negro, who presented a pistol at her
while walking along St. Valier street.
St. Sauveur. is now at her home on
Bayard street, suffering from nervous
prostration. The police are still after
the offender and have a strict surveil-
lance over a number of young colored
men residing at the east end of the
city, who are accused of other offenses.
It appears that a farmer named de
Mai ly, from Lorette, was assaulted near
St. Peter's market a few nights ago,
with the evident intention of robbery,
by two negroes. Two young men, res-
idents of St. Sauveur, were also at-
tacked the same night by two negroes,
who forced them to seek refuge in Mr.
Poulin's fruit store, on Parent street.
The people of Sa. Sauveur threaten to
take the law in their own hands if the
culprits are not arrested by the police."

The colored population of the far
northern city of Quebec is doubtless in-
considerable. There is an ample police
force for the protection of the people,
and yet tjie public exasperation is so
great against the young negroes that
there is talk of lynch law. In the
southern states, where, unhappily,
there are so many lynchings, the white
people are sparsely scattered through
places where they are often outnumber-
ed by the blacks. From the nature of
the situation police protection is impos-
sible. Women and children, when their
husbands and fathers are absent at
their vocations, or when they go upon
the public highways, are defenseless
and fall easily a prey to the lust or the
murderous instinct of a negro brute.
There is the provocation for the lynch-
ing, and when the same provocation
takes place in New York, in Colorado,
Ohio. Kansas. Illinois, Indiana we have
the same result. Manifestly, therefore,
the southern people are not different in
their feelings toward the negro crim-
inal from their white brethren In the
north or even in Canada. Baltimore
Sun.

A New Phosphorescent Sea Monster
In the aquarium of the Calcutta Zo

ological Society is a monster crab, re-
cently captured in the Indian ocean
that Is attracting the attention of scien-
tists. The huge crustacean was caught
a mile from shore. Its body is nearly
two feet in diameter and Its claws are
more than a yard long. It nas enor-
mous eyes that protrude In such a way
as to give it a very ferocious appear-
ance. The habits of the creature justi-
fy its looks, for on being placed in a
large vesel filled with sea water and
which contained fifty crustaceans and
other fishes It devoured the living con-
tents in about two hours.
- The most remarkable thing about the
giant crab, however, is that at night
It emits phosphorescent sparks of
milky whiteness which makes bright
the entire vesseL - .

last night, where a formal reception
was given from 9 until 11 o'clock.

The parlors, hall and dinning room
were beautifully decorated and brilli-
antly lighted, and the Bcene whichfrpl rr t ho fiifmt n on pntprinp VU In
deed one calculated both to delight and
to inspire.

The entertainment furnished during
the evening consisted of vocal and In-

strumental music and recitations,
while perhaps, the most exciting and
Interesting feature of the entertainment
was the millinery contest participated
in by all the young men present. It Is
needless to say that the ladles mani-
fested quite as much enthusiasm in
this contest as did their respective part-
ners, the contestants.

The first prize was awarded to Mr..
A. P. McLean, the second to Mr. T. N..
McDairmid, and the one for the least
successful contestant to Mr. D. D
French, al lof which ewre presented In
appropriate remarks by Mr. A-- W. Mc-
Lean.

After the contest was over the guests
were invited to the dining room, where-- a

dainty supper was served.

The Children Friend.
For coughs, croup, bronchitis, grip

and other winter complaints. One Min-
ute Cough Cure never falls. Pleasant
to the taste and perfectly safe. C. B.
George, Winchester, Ky.: "Our little
girl was attacked with croup one night
and was so hoarse could hardly speak.
We gave her a few doses of One Minute
Cough Cure. It relieved her Immedi-
ately. When she awoke next morning
she had no signs of hoarseness or
croup." R. R-- Bellamy.

Preacher I Kalr in on
The Rev. Philip E. Holp, the young

pastor of the Congregational church at
Angola, was deposed today by his
congregation by a unanimous vote,
which was given for the sake of har-
mony in the church. The charge against
the minister was that he was dealing
in oil to the neglect of his duty aj a
pastor, but it was conceded that his
speculations were not for personal
profit.

Last spring Mr. Holp started a move-
ment to reduce the price of gasoline
and kerosene by the organization of a
local company, the making of storage
tanks, and filling them with oil nod
gasoline purchased from Independent
refineries. Nearly all the Angola mer-
chants joined In the movement, and the
plan was carried out.

The Standard Oil Company had beea
charging 13 cents a gallon for oil and
gasoline. As soon as the independent
company received Its supply the price
dropped to 9 cents, not only In Arrola,
but in all the outlying towns of Steu-
ben county. The success of Mr. Help's
plan in Angola prompted Kendall vllle
to adopt it, and the people of that town
also have cheaper oIL

Many of Mr. Holp's church members
are employed by the Standard Oil Com-
pany, and it Is said by his friends that
It was through the influence of thecompany that he was driven from his

A Nesrro Burglar Killed
Carlisle, Pa., November 14. At Hunt-

ers Run, last night, Charles Tate, col-
ored, a burglar, was shot and instant-ly killed while breaking Into the house
of James A. Miller by the tatter's son,
Charles A-- Miller, who warned theburglar and then shot. The coroner's

J-- ry today rendered a verdict of justl- -
iv Die comiciae. rate was a North
Carolina negro.
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When you take Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic because the formula Is plainly
printed on every bottle showing that itIs simply iron and Quinine in a taste

CRIMINAL STATISTICS

Summary of the State Records In
creased Attendance at Public Schools
The State Bond Salt

Messenger Bureau.
Raleigh, N. C, November 12.'

A summary of the criminal statistics
of the state since their collection began
in 1889 has been made by your corre
spondent. It shows that during that
period 90,420 criminal actions have been
disposed of. Of the defendants in these
4S.602 were whites, 41,662 negroes and
09 Indians. Of them 743 were charged

with murder in the first degree, 222 in
the second degree; 168 with rape; 121

with arson; 223 with burglary in the
first degree, 154 in the second degree;
162 with manslaughter. There were
only 12 legal executions out of 1,260
capital cases, or less than one in 100.

There were 18 lynchings. Of the per
sons lynched 10 were whites, 8 negroes;
10 were charged with murder, 3 rape,
4 rape and murder, 1 abduction. 'The
proportion of the races is two-thir- ds

whites, one-thir- d negroes; that of
crime is as 5 black to 6 white.

The state superintendent of public
instruction has compiled the reports of
county superintendents for 1901, save
as to Mitchell county. The books of
that county were all swept away by
the flood last May. The number of
white boys this year is 231,375, against
223,699 last year; white girls 218,056,
against 215,439, making the increase
this year in number 6f children of
school age 10,000. The enrollment of
white boys is 151,576, against 140,189 last
year; and of white girls 138,602, against
130.256, making the increase in enroll
ment 19,731. The average attendance
this year is 172,272, against 142,413 last
year. This shows the remarkable In
crease of 29,859.

There was some comment nere today
on the application for leave to file a bill
of complaint on. the part of the state
of South Dakota, against this state to
sell the North Carolina railway in or-
der to pay - the holders of the
Western North Carolina. It is the be
lief here that the persons who held
Western North Carolina railroad bonds
(repudiated by the people by a vote)
made a dummy transfer of them to
South Dakota, as they could not sue
the state, while South Dakota can bring
suit. One thing is certain and that Is
that the suit will be an immense aid to
the democrats in their next campaign.
The suit amounts to nothing. The
bonds in question are worthless. The
people of the state have so declared by
an overwhelming majority. Perhaps a
score of schemes have been attempted
by the holders of the bonds, who of
course got them for a song.

Miss Pearl Elliott, of Hickory, whose
marriage to M. C. Sherill, of that place,
was frustrated here two weeks ago by
the president of the college she attend-
ed in this city, went to Salisbury last
night, with her father and was there
married. Mr. Sherill is a son of M. O.
Sherill, state librarian.

The police made a raid this morning
and captured nine tramps in the sub
urbs or Kaieigh. All will be put at
work on the roads.

"Preparation meetings" are being
held this week to prepare the way for
a great revival which evangelist Pear-
son will begin next Monday.

The annual chrysanthemum show
was held here today.

THe Best Prescription for XftlsrU
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove's
Tasteless Chill Tonic It is simply Iron
and quinine in a tasteless form. No
cure no pay. Price 50c.

it be? Is municipal corruption, carried
to an extreme under private ownership
of public utilities, to force an experi-
ment with municipal socialism?

Southern Surgical and Gynecological
Association

Richmond, Va., November 14 The
Southern Surgical and Gynecological
Association elected officers today as
follows: President. Dr. W. E. B. Davis,
of Birmingham, Ala.; first vice presi-
dent, Dr. J. Wesley Bovee, of Washing-
ton, D. C; second vice president, Dr,
John W. Long, of Salisbury, N. C; sec
retary. Dr. W. D. Haggard, of Nash
ville, Tenn.; treasurer. Dr. F. W. Mc
Rae, of Atlanta, Ga.

The next meeting will be held In Cin
cinnati. Dr. T. A. Reamy was ap
pointed chairman of the committee on
arrangements. Many interesting papers
were read.

Irish Wit Hefore the Bar
A gentleman who has been collecting

samples of Irish wit and repartee for
some time relates the following anec-
dotes. Some of them are doubtless
mellow with age, but in any case they
will bear repetition.

"Are you guilty or not guilty?" asked
the court clerk of a prisoner charged
with som trival offense.

"Phwat are yees there for but to foind
out?" was the quick rejoinder.

A hen-peck- ed husband had his bettei
half arrested for assaulting him. The
plaintiff was on the stand.

"And. now, Mr. O'Toole," said hi3
counsel, "will you kindly tell the jury
whether your wife was in the habit of
striking you with impunity?"

"Wid what, sor?"
"With impunity."
"She wuz sor, now an then; but she

ginerally used th potaty macher."
A witness, testifying In a murder

case, was asked to describe to the jury
the exact location of a flight of stairs.

"Explain to the Jury," said the pros-
ecuting attorney, "exactly how the
steps run."

"Shure, sor, if ye shtand at th' bot-
tom they run up an" if ye shtand at th
top they run down."

In a suit brought by an installment
house to obtain payment for a suite of
furniture a witness was asked if he
knew what "quartered oak meant Here
Is his definition:

"It ma'ns thot it's thra-quarte- rs

poine."

Old 81 on Disfranchisement
Picking up a Richmond paper. Old SI

read It closely a few minutes and then
asked:

"Yo reckin dem fokes in Ole Ferglny
is gwine to cut de niggers out fum de
balot box?"

"It looks possible."
"Jess nacherly gwine ter run 'im onto

de sidetrack an' lock de switches at
bofe eends?

"Well, something of that sort,"
"An er moughty good thing dat'll be

fer 'em, too, kaze ef dars wun thing
mo en ernudder dat de nigger race
needs hit's ter be fosebly releebed er de
'sponsfbility ob runnln' de gubment in
de Intrust er nigger letter-kerrie- rs an
po' white politshuns. Bar 'em out!
Dem's my sentiments!" Atlanta Con-
stitution.

A Millinery Tea
(Correspondence of the Messenger.)

Lumberton, N. C. November ?.

Last night will be remembered r
pleasant occasion In Lumberton socit '
especially by those who were so ft --

tunate as to be present at a "Millinery
Tea" given by Miss Margaret Jones
French.

Several days ago appropriately en-
graved invitations were issued by Miss
French to her friends and in response
thereto, they assembled at her home

Corporation Money In Elections
The New York correspondent of tbe

Philadelphia Press, in commenting on
the alleged conference between Sena-
tor Piatt and William C. Whitney, saj-s-:

"It would not be a preposterous
wager if any one were disposed to bet
upon this matter that if the senator
did meet Mr. Whitney it was not for thepurpose of betraying anybody or any
part of the fusion ticket, but solely for
the purpose of receiving the campaign
subscription due from Mr. Whitney's
corporations.

"There has been no doubt that the
Whitney corporations, like all of the
corporations of xhe city that may have
fasors to seek or attacks to oppose,
either before the legislature or the city
government, have been in the habit of
contributing to each party. Almost all
of them divide their contributions
equally. Mr. Havemeyer of the sugar
trust testified when before the investi
gating committee of the senate that his
corporation contributed to the cam-
paign funds of each party and did it
for self-protecti- on.

"Recently it has been said that the
corporations of New York city, or at
least the larger ones, favored the elec-
tion of the Tammany ticket, because
they saw in an administration of that
kind better chance for favors, for op-
portunities, than in the election of Mr.
Low. But the men who are managing
the campaigns on each side knew that
this assertion was false, since the cor-
porations have not departed from the
custom established some years ago and
have contributed with impartiality to
the campaign purse both of the fusion
organization and of Tammany Hall
and the Brooklyn democracy."

Here is something for those who
favor public control of public utilities
to consider. If this Is true of New
York it is probably true of all large
cities, and it explains in large measure
the failure of municipal government in
the United States. What may we ex-
pect but corruption in such affairs
tsvhen corporations enjoying municipal
favors are so complacent under de-
mands for campaign subscriptions?
And what is more natural than for ma-
chine politicians, with no stake in the
community, to band together for the
express purpose of holding up for their
ovn profit those who are willing to
buy their way along?

And in this is also found reason for
the failure so far experienced in the at-
tempts to deal with the trust question
on political lines. The trusts, like these
corporations, have no politics. They
are composed of democrats and repub-
licans who have Joined hands simply
in a money-makin- g arrangement. How
is it possible then for the democratic
shareholders to sympathize with any
formal outgivings of their party on the
subject, and how equally impossible
for republican shareholders to sympa-
thize with a republican declaration
against trusts! The democratic stumper
yawping about protection being the
mother of trusts but makes the demo-
cratic trust magnate the fonder of
that mother if he accepts the stumper's
statement.

There is no government problem so
difficult to handle. On the one side are
the corporations, gasping ror ail tnac
they can get for nothing from the peo-
ple, and complaining when cornered
that their shady dealings with the peo
ple's representatives are forced upon
them. On the otner siae are ue peo-
ple, frequently neglecting their political
duties, and permuting tneir puduc ai-ffl- irs

to fall into the hasds of unscrup
ulous men, who make traffic of their
official votes and influence. Now and
then there comes a great, explosion,
and a temporary remedy Is applied.
Rut la not the day for a permanent

i remedy fast approaching If it Is not
Indeed already here? And what shall less xonn. no Cure, No pay. 55c- -
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